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The North Carolina Coalition for
Quality Education is continuing its fight
against the use of competency test scores
to determine high school students
eligibility to graduate.

Members of local branches of the
group, including Chapel Hill-Carrbo- ro,

Durham, Raleigh, Greensboro and
Chatham County coalitions, will hold a
statewide meeting Saturday in Durham
to discuss the test and other issues in
education.

"The purpose of the meeting is to
determine the road forward in terms of
what the coalition will do, said Charles
Finch, chairman of the Durham
coalition. "Delegates will be coming from
different places around the state to talk
about competency tests, black colleges
and other educational issues."

"We will continue to mobilize the
constituency to fight the competency
tests," said the Rev. Leon White, co-chair-

of the state coalition.
"Whatever we do, we'll be making

plans for long-ter- m projects. Our
program against competency testing was
not a short-ter- m, program based on how
many passed and failed."

Members of the coalition have
expressed concern that students who fail
the competency tests will have trouble
finding good jobs.

"Those who run factories will see this
as an opportunity to get cheap labor,"
White said.

Finch related the Competency tests to
HEW's requirement that the University
of North Carolina eliminate duplicative
programming. "The competency test is
part o that overall plan to cut back
education in the country and the amount
of money going into education,
particularly for the black and white
working classes," he said.

"In most schools, 60 to 70 percent of
those who failed were black. If you're
talking about reducing black graduates
by 60 to 70 percent, you're going to
reduce the number of students going to
black colleges," Finch said.

"Black colleges are going to be forced
to close down. That's how competency
testing fits in," he said.

TEHRAN, Iran (AP) Iranian
military leaders marched the elite
imperial guard Tuesday in a bristling,
rccse-steppin- g show of loyalty and
boasted that the troops were ready to
"shed their blood" to support the
monarchy and the government of Prime
Minister Shahpour Bakhtiar.

One of the chief aides to religious
opposition leader Ayatullah Khomeini,
meanwhile, warned that unless Bakhtiar
resigns in favor of the ayatullah's planned
Islamic republic, strikes will continue to
cripple the nation's oil-bas- ed economy.
Khomeini is expected to return here,
Friday from Paris after 1 5 years in exile."

On the advice of the Iranian military,
Britain's Royal Air Force on Wednesday
will evacuate more than 200 foreigners
from the oil center of Ahwaz. About one-ha- lf

of them are American oil industry
workers who will be taken from the strife-tor-n

area to Bahrain, on the Persian Gulf.
In an unusual show, the military

paraded 1,000 of Shah Mohammad Reza
Pahlavi's imperial troops, primarily for
the benefit of foreign reporters.

The soldiers shouted "Long live the
shah" as they ran a snow-cover- ed

obstacle course and marched the high-kicki- ng

goose step near the shah's
Niavaran Palace. Others, clad in gas
masks, lunged at one another with
bayonets showing what one officer called
"anti-subversi- ve street warfare."

"Our job is to protect and guard his
majesty and the government," Maj. Gen.
Ali Nashat, commander of an imperial

guard brigade, told reporters. "His
majesty has left on another one of his
regular vacations and the troops see it
that way. When his majesty comes fcack,
the troops will be here, ready, as always,
to shed their blood for him."

Colonels, majors and captains of the
elite guard, numbering about 12,000 men
and said to be the most loyal of the
country's 430,000 troops, made similar
comments while observing the display.

Referring to Khomeini's plans to
replace the monarchy with an Islamic
republic, an authoritative government
source in Tehran said the "army will not
tolerate any action directed against the
constitution. If such action is taken, a
bloodbath cannot be ruled out."

After months of severe rioting against
him, the shah left Iran last Tuesday on
"vacation" and he is now in Marrakesh,
Morocco.

In a Washington interview with ABC
reporter Barbara Walters, Iran's
ambassador to the United States,
Ardeshir Zahedi, said the shah intends to
remain in Morocco for at least two to
three weeks. Sources close to the
monarch said he had postponed
indefinitely a planned visit to the United
States.

The sources said the shah was "rather
disappointed" by what he viewed as
President Carter's switch of support to
Khomeini and that the uncertainty
caused by Khomeini's imminent return
was an added reason for putting off the
visit.

Israeli villages shelled from Lebanon
TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) Palestinian gunners shelled Israeli villages from

bases in southern Lebanon again Tuesday and Israel answered with an artillery"
barrage: The Israeli government warned that Lebanon will suffer more than
Israel if shooting continues along the volatile border.

Palestinian guerrillas said their forces suffered no casualties but three
Lebanese civilians were killed and 21 were wounded in the five-ho- ur exchange.
Many Israelis living along the 69-mi- le frontier spend the day in bomb shelters.
No casualties were reported by the government.

Vietnam claims victory, fighting go on
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) Vietnam said Tuesday that the "people's

uprising" that toppled the Cambodian government of Premier Pol Pot was
complete and "irreversible." But Thai and Western intelligence officials said
fighting was continuing, some near Phnom Penh, the capital.

Vietnam's army newspaper said China, which supports the Pol Pot
government, was trying to sabotage the Cambodian revolution and that "a
psychological campaign is being whipped up by Peking to distort" the '

situation.

Snail darter wins another round
WASHINGTON (AP) A Cabinet level committee Tuesday barred the

Tennessee Valley Authority from completing the $1 19 million Tellico Dam in
Tennessee, ruling that possible benefits from the project did not justify killing
off the snail darter.

At the same time, the Endangered Species Committee voted to permit
completion of the $1.6 billion Gray rocks Dam and Reservoir in Wyoming,
provided protective measures are taken to ensure the project does not imperil
whooping cranes.

GOP convention set in Detroit
WASHINGTON (AP) Despite opposition from the South and West, the

Republican Party voted Tuesday to hold its 1980 National Convention in
Detroit. -

While party officials said the decision was based mostly on the number of
hotel rooms and seats in the convention hall, the choice also reflected GOP
Chairman Bill Brock's efforts to attract blacks to the party.

Another factor was that most of the alternative cities were instates that have
not ratified the Equal Rights Amendment.

'Holocaust9 angers most West Germans
BONN, West Germany (AP) Most West Germans reacted strongly

Tuesday over the showing of the first installment of the "Holocaust" television
series, which depicts Nazi atrocities and German anti-Semitis- m in World War
II.

While some thought it was good, most Germans expressed anger or sorrow
that the U.S.-produc- ed program revived too many bad memories and images.

Khomeini aides concede possible threat
. PARIS (AP) Aides to the Ayatullah Khomeini conceded Tuesday the
spiritual leader of Iran's anti-sha- h revolt faces a threat from loyalist forces and
is having trouble finding an airline to take him home this Friday.

"Well you know, this is a critical stage of our struggle," said chief aide
Ibrahim Yazdi in reaction to reports of violence from pro-sha-h groups opposed
to the Moslem leader's effort to unseat Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi.

Aides said they have received several anonymous telephone calls threatening
the 78-year-- old ayatullah's life.
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THE U.N.C. READING PROGRAM
now has spaces available for individual instruc-
tion in

Reading Speed
- Reading Comphrehension r

' Study Methods
Graduate School Entrance Exams

: Other Reading Related Skills

Hours: 8 a.m. -- 8 p.m., Mondays through Thursdays
8 a.m. --4 p.m., Fridays

Location: Second Floor Phillips Annex Phone: 933-378- 2

Fee: $10 for Students (Faculty & Staff are also welcome.)

State of Union address
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no surprises

money would be paid to workers who
restrain their wage demands if inflation
exceeds 7 percent this year.

"American workers who enlist with us
in the fight against inflation deserve not
just our gratitude, but the protection of
the real wage insurance proposal I have
made," he said.

Carter said the overall state of the
nation's economy in 1979 is strong and
"offers greater prosperity to more of our
people than ever before." With
unemployment down sharply in the past
two years, he said the time has come for a
"strong and persistent" effort against
inflation.

Consumer prices increased about 9.2
percent last year, the worst in four years,
and are expected to rise by at least 7.2
percent this year.

Carter said his legislation will save
Americans $60 billion in five years,
including $25 billion in federal outlays.
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new curriculum. I nstead of the more open
curriculum now used, core courses offer a
student a specific group of courses from
which to fulfill a requirement.

Williamson also refused to comment
on any changes he did not wish to see
occur in the curriculum."

Williamson said he is pleased with the
work of the Committee on Curriculum
Reform, led by Weldon Thornton of the
English department. "I think Professor
Thornton and his committee have been
realistic, thorough and hard-head- ed on
some difficult issues," Williamson said.

"It would be all right if they decide to
keep the same overall format as we have
now, as long as we know why we have the
format we do," he said. "It is necessary
that people be able to see some direction
and some purpose behind keeping the
various requirements.

"It will be this time next year before
anything will be put before the Faculty
Council. And after that it will still be a
long time before any of-th- e changes are
incorporated into the curriculum. It is a
slow process to change or modify a
curriculum." V

DEFENSE COUNSELORS
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WASHINGTON (A P) President
Carter called Tuesday night for a
redoubled effort to control the inflation
"that has wracked our country for more
than a decade."

And he declared once more that the
price spiral can be slowed without a
recession or wage and price controls.

"In our government, it is a myth that
we must choose endlessly between
inflation and recession," Carter said. .

Nearly half of his speech was devoted
to the need to control inflation.
"Together, we build the foundation for a
strong economy with lower inflation
without contriving either a recession with
its high unemployment, or unworkable
mandatory government controls," he
said.

The president called on Congress to
enact his proposed wage insurance
program for which he has set aside $2.
billion in his fiscal 1980 budget. The

'wyyynamsorr- - -
in all fields. "Most students in honors
have a chance to have reviews and
discussions in their senior year, but what
if you're not in honors? It would be nice to
have classes of 25-3- 0 seniors in their
majors and to give them all a chance to
discuss and talk about what they have
learned.

"
"Right now we have exams as a means

of finding out what a student has learned
by the time he has graduated, but it would
be better to have a course where people
can exchange ideas."

Williamson said that in the natural
sciences the people from a specific field
such as biology, who might be
considering pre-me- d, would be able to
discuss research techniques and problem
areas that had come up in their work.

He said the revised curriculum also
might include more remedial courses. He
said the math department might be able
to use a remedial course, but that it would

be harder to have such a course in the
languages department.

But Williamson refused to talk about
the possibility of "core" courses in the

is now accepting applications from any students in-

terested in becoming an honor court defense
counselor or investigator. ,

Both applications and further information are available
at the Carolina Union Information Desk.

Excellent summer counseling opportunites for men and
women who are interested in serving boys and girls ages 7-1- 6,

guiding them in their physical, mental and spiritual
development. Only those persons who will dedicate their
wholehearted efforts to help each individual child develop his
or her potential should apply. One must have ability to teach
in one or more of our specialized activities. College students,
teachers, and coaches should apply. CAMP
THUNDERBIRD, located 17 miles south of Charlotte, N.C.,
is an ACA accredited camp member, specializing in water
sports (sailing, water skiing, swimming and canoeing), yet an
added emphasis is placed on the land sports (general)
athletics, tennis, golf, archery, riflery and back packing).
Horseback riding, white --water canoeing and tripping are
extras in our excellent program. For further information
write or call G. William Climer, Jr., Director, Camp
Thunderbird, Route 4, Box 166-A- , Clover, S.C., 29710

Roommates
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted. 2 bedroom apt in
Lake Forest area. 2 min from K bys line. Dishwasher,
disposal, fuHy carpeted. 100 mth plus utilities. Call
942-480- Keep trying.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED: to share Royal
Park Apt. for school year 1979-80- ; 54 rent and utilities.
Call Sy at 967-847-5, keep trying.

Wanted
MALES OF AGES 21 to 30 can earn 5 for, one hour's
participation in - research sponsored: by UNC
Psychology Dept. and Center for Alcohol Studies.
To apply, call 929-972-5 evenings, and leave name,
address and phone number.

SPACE AVAILABLE for caricaturist for
Carolina Union All Nighter program, Jan. 26. For
more info call 933-115-7.

Personals
TO NORMAN (hopefully not in his rock stage),
Happy 21st from your very own Alien. L.S.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, DEARLING! It's been a !ong
time since tickles for the girl in the funny hat. I'm glad
there's only one Muskateer. All my love, an
appredator of S.B.
36(5)-24(3)-36(- in 108: You're the only thing that
could make a true hearted Yankee wish he was in
Dixie. Keep up the good work. 114(104)

TRI SIGMA SISTERS: Thanks for the great times I

had this fall's pledge period. Let's do it again for
spring rush and the new pledges. Your new sister,
Cindy

KM: WELCOME TO EARTH. You're too open
minded to be spacey. I love you teddy bear. Let's get
tickets for the Maryland game. Cola (sic) Bear
JIM B I enjoyed our rainy walk to the bus stop. If we
make first cut we ought to celebrate over a pitcher at
Harrison's. E.E.

DIXIE, You have added a special something to my life
at UNC, you deserve the happiest of birthdays!
Happy, happy birthday the jock down the hall

Services

SAN DELL DANCE STUDIO announces
disco classes with Dorothy Reep. 6 week
course for singles and couples beginning
Feb. Register now call 942-551- 2 or 929-730-

Classified info
(

Pick up ad forms in any classified box at all

DTH pickup spots or at DTH Office.
Return ad and check or money order to DTH

Office 12:00 (noon) 1 day before the ad will run or
in campus mail 2 days before. Ads must be
'prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $1.75
Non-studen- ts $2.75

55 for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or bold type

Please notify the DTH Office if there are
mis takes in your ad, immediately! We will only be
responsible for the first ad rim.

Th Daily Tar Heal I published by th DaMy Tar
Hfrtt Board of Directors of th Unhroralty ol North
Carolna dally Monday through Friday during tha
regular acadomle year axcapl during exam parted,
vactitions and summer aaatons. Tha Summer Tar

H1 to published weekly on Thursdays during the
sunrmer sessions.

Offices are at the Frank Porter Graham Student
Union Building, University of North Carolina,
Ch pel HaUN-C- . 27514. Telephone numbers: News,
Spcrts 833-C24- 5, S33-C24- 8. 833-C2S- 2, 933-037- 2;

Business, Circulation, Advertising 833-11- 3, 833--
0252, -

Subscription rates: (1.00 per week 3rd class;
$2.00 per week 1st daea.

The Campus Governing CouncS sha9 have
powers to determine the Student Activities Fee and

'fc rpproprurte sH revenue derived from the Student
AdMUes Fee (1.114 of the Student ConsUtution).
The Daily Tar Hael Is a student organization.

The Daily Tar Htol reserves the right to regulate
the typographical ton of advertisements and to
revise or turn away copy M considers objectionable.

The Daily Tar Haal w8! not consider ediustmenta.
or payment for any typographical errors or
erroneous Insertion unless notice Is given to the
Business Manager wtthln one (1) day after the

appears, within, one (1) day of
receiving the tear sheets or subscrtpilon of the
.pa er. The Daily Tar Haal wlH not be responsible for
more than one Incorrect Insertion of an
adertieeiner4 scheduled to run several times,.
Wc tice for such correction must be given before the;
ner! Insertion.
Grsnt Duers - Business Manager
N( el Kimball Advertising Manager .

Announcements
PI LAMBDA PHI proudly presents ,JThe Dynamic
Upsetters" on Wednesday, January 24. Come dance
to the sounds of the great band. Free Beer.

THE UNC SKI CLUB will have a meeting tonight
at 7:30 in Room 217 of the Union. Plans for future
trips will be discussed. Come find out about the
race team and what they've done!

SKI SUGARBUSH, VT. with the UNC Ski Club!
Spring Break. We took 160 to Killington! 5 nights in
sldpeside cohdornfriiurnsr "5"rdays lift tickets,

transportation;-extra- s only 169.50:-Bit- t Verch 942-607- 9

for applications, information.
UNC SKI CLUB meeting tonight 7:30 Room 217 in
the Union. Come see what we're about! 180
members over 50 beginners. Trips offered to
Vermont & N.C. mountains.

For Rent
SHARE HOUSE, walk to campus. 135month
utilities. Call Patrick Friel 929-638- 4 eve., 549-051-7

day.

Rides
WANTED RIDE to New Jersey Jan. 26 or 27. Will
help pay gas. 967-667-

NEEDED: A ride to Washington, D.C the weekend
of Jan. 26. Will help with driving and gas expense.
Can leave Thursday. Call Chris, 933-610-

Help Wanted
BASS PLAYER AND FEMALE VOCALIST needed
for discovariety band. Experience and versatility are
required. For more information call 933-704- 9 after
9:00 pm.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED at the Murdoch Center.
Choose a pre-care- job or simply love a retarded
child. Sign up in Room 102 Campus Y or attend
orientation, Wed. at 7:00, Room 206 Carolina Union.

COUNSELORS for North Carolina private co-e- d 8

week summer camp. From J350 to J500 with room,
meals, laundry. Only clean-cu-t, conservative, non-

smoking college students need apply. For
brochureapplication write: Camp Pinewood, 1801
Cleveland Road, Miami Beach, Florida 33141

Tickets
THREE TICKETS to Carolina-Wak- e Forest game
for sale. Call 933-425-8 any time, keep trying.

- Lost & Found
LOST: GOLD BRACELET with horse bit design.
Sentimental value. Reward. Call 383-240- 7 (collect)
Durham number.

LOST: LIGHT BROWN SUEDE OVERCOAT
removed from TroU's Friday night. Has sentimental
value and keeps my butt warm. No questions asked.
Reward offered. Keep trying 933-282-

FOUND: A distinctive gold charm in the Student
Store. If lost, please call 933-177- 2 and describe it.

FOUND: LADIES WATCH in front of Carroll Hall
by bus stop. Call and identify. 929 5303.

Miscellaneous
ANY COUPLE having been involved in present
relationship for at least six months who wishes to
take test of relationship satisfaction contact Beth
967-895- Result's and feedback offered.

CREATIVE, CUSTOM PORTRAITS on location of
your choice. They make great personalized gifts.

Also, seeking photogenic people for advertising
promotion. Good pay. 489-104- 5 (Durham).

For Sale

FOR SALE: PANASONIC AM FM stereo cassette
top fine. Still under warranty. Also set twin
bedspreads and curtains, blue. Call 967-628- 8.

STEREO SYSTEM 18 wattchannel receiver with
very nice 8 track tape deck, speakers, and fully

automatic Garrard turntable. Excellent condition
215 or best offer. 933-664-2 after 5.

BOOTS: Durham climbing backpacking, used 3--4

weekends, exc. cond., size 12. 30.00. 942-767- 7

anytime. ,

FOR SALE: Winston Dorm contract (female).

Great location, corner room. Call 967-917- 2 and ask
for Marianne or leave a message. MUST SELL.

MORRISON MALE or female contract for sale. If

interested, please contact Linda at 933-180- Keep
trying. .

PAIR OF GENESIS I speakers Used 8 months.
Lifetime warranty. Original packing. Price
negotiable. Call 967-534-

DORM CONTRACT for sale (male) 200.00. Several
dorms to choose from. Call 942-409- 8 anytime before
10:30 pm. Leave message.

TWO CONTRACTS for sale in Ehringhaus. Whole
room is available!! Price is negotiable!! Call 933-354-
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